VIRTUE: JUSTICE
MONTH: APRIL

Picture Books Related By
Social Justice Theme

Primary
• Skin Again, by bell hooks (ISBN: 078680825X)
• Sumi’s First Day of School Ever, by Soyung Pak (ISBN: 067003522X)
• The Rainbow Fish, by Marcus Pfister (ISBN: 1558580093)
• Suki’s Kimono (ISBN: 155337084)

Junior
• One Green Apple, by Eve Bunting (ISBN: 0618434771)
• Fly Away Home, by Eve Bunting (ISBN: 0395664152)
• The Composition, by Antonio Skarmeta (ISBN: 0888995504)

Intermediate
• Martin’s Big Words: The Life of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., by Doreen Rappaport (078682591X)
• Let’s Talk About Race, by Julius Lester (006028508)
• Smoky Night, by Eve Bunting (ISBN: 0152018840)